
ERSAHC 1 logistics information 
 

1. Everyone attending the meeting must complete the registration form at Annex A and return it to 
Miss Rana Al Hamlawi (ERSAHC1@bayanat.co.ae) no later than 09 January 2014.  The form is also 
available on the RSAHC web page.  
 
2. MSD has made a block booking at Armed Forces Officers Club and Hotel, Abu Dhabi in the name 
of RSAHC with special rates including breakfast, free internet and free coffee and tea making facilities as 
follows: 
 

Standard Single:   AED 550 per room per night (Subject to 10% Service Charge + 6% Tourism Fee) 

Standard Double:   AED 600 per room per night (Subject to 10% Service Charge + 6% Tourism Fee) 

 
Full details of the hotel are available in the hotel website.  Members attending must make their 
reservations directly with the hotel (Armed Forces Officers Club and Hotel!) quoting “ERSAHC” no later 
than 30 January 2014. In case of any difficulty, contact Miss Rana Al Hamlawi 
(ERSAHC1@bayanat.co.ae) 
 
3. Temperature during February in Abu Dhabi ranges between 15° to 25°C with mostly clear sky.  
The humidity typically is minimal.  The average wind speed is usually light to gentle breeze during the 
month of February. 
 
4. Electrical sockets (outlets) in the United Arab Emirates are the "Type G" British BS-1363 type.  
Electricity voltage in the accommodation and meeting area is 220 V, 1 phase. 
 

 
 
3. Finally anyone requiring visa assistance or a letter of invitation from the United Arab Emirates for 
the purposes of obtaining a Visa to visit Abu Dhabi is requested to inform Miss Rana Al Hamlawi at the 
earliest opportunity.  Those participants who are able to obtain a 10 day business visa on arrival at Abu 
Dhabi (http://www.mofa.gov.ae under Consular Services- Visa Information) can pay for it in most 
currencies.  (Note AED 10 ≈ €1.96 ≈ £1.65 ≈ $2.59) 
 
4. Transport from and to Abu Dhabi International Airport will be provided for ERSAHC 1 participants.  
In case of any difficulty or emergency, participants are kindly requested to contact the Miss Rana Al 
Hamlawi on Mobile: +971558009801 
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